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Definition of Phase Noise
Precision oscillators are most often used as frequency or phase references. Phase noise causes the instantaneous frequency and phase of the oscillators to deviate from their nominal values. Such deviations are often the limiting factors in system performance. This study's goal is to further the understanding of the optoelectronic oscillator's (OEO) phase noise behavior. I begin with a precise definition of the term -phase noise.‖ The definitions and units for phase noise used are consistent with internationally accepted standards among the radio frequency (RF) oscillator community (1).
The instantaneous output voltage of a precision oscillator can be expressed as In the frequency domain, () f  is defined as the Fourier transform of the phase deviation () t 
(1). Then the power spectral density of the phase fluctuations is given by 2 ( ).
The units of S  are rad 2 /Hz.
The standard measure for phase instabilities in the frequency domain is the phase noise, () f , which is defined as one half of the spectral density of the phase fluctuations:
When expressed in decibels, the units of () f are dBc/Hz (dB below the carrier in a 1-Hz bandwidth). A device shall be characterized by a plot of () f versus discrete values of Fourier frequency f (1).
Note that there appears to be a conflict of units. () f has units of dBc/Hz whereas S  has units of rad 2 /Hz. The units of dBc/Hz for () f come from an older definition. According to the older definition, () f is the ratio of the power in one sideband due to phase modulation by noise (for a 1-Hz bandwidth) to the total signal power (carrier plus sidebands); that is, power density in one phase noise modulation sideband, per Hz ( ) . total signal power f 
I demonstrate that, under certain conditions, the two definitions of phase noise are equivalent.
Looking at a simple case of a sine wave phase modulated by another sine wave, a phase modulated wave may be written as
where  is the peak phase deviation in radians and p is the phase modulation frequency. The phase modulated wave is then given by
where () n Jx is the nth order Bessel function of the first kind (2) . From equation 7, we find the following:
• the carrier amplitude is If   -which is the case for small amounts of phase noise-then we may approximate the Bessel functions as follows: 
where min f and max f are the minimum and maximum frequencies within the range of interest (1). This study uses min 10 f  Hz and max 1 f  MHz. Within this range, for the low-noise OEOs being investigating, the inequality in equation 12 does not hold, so one may use the different definitions of phase noise interchangeably. However, for offset frequencies less than 10 Hz, the OEOs phase noise increases significantly. This increased phase noise is due to the nonstationary nature of the OEO. The OEO's round trip group-delay and gain fluctuate slowly in time, leading to greatly increased low frequency phase noise. In this domain, attempts to measure phase noise in units of dBc/Hz may lead to quantities greater than 0 dBc/Hz, which is meaningless. I avoid this low offset frequency domain in this work and so this work is not restricted to phase noise units of rad 2 /Hz.
Introduction to Carrier Suppression Noise Measurement Techniques
The phase noise powers around the OEO's central frequency and the spurious mode powers are key quantities that limit the OEO's performance. In order to understand the fundamental limits on these quantities, they must be accurately measured and characterized. However, the phase noise and spurious mode powers for some of our OEOs are lower than the noise floors of even the best microwave-bandwidth electrical spectrum analyzers. In addition, one is usually limited by the resolution bandwidth of the spectrum analyzer at microwave frequencies. All OEOs in this work oscillate in the 8-MHz range around 10 GHz. In the literature, the phase noise of high-Q oscillators is reported at offset frequencies as low as 1 Hz (3). In this work, I limit the data to offset frequencies of 10 Hz to 1 MHz. To reliably measure phase noise at frequencies on the order of 10 Hz, one requires a resolution bandwidth narrower than 10 Hz. In this work, I present phase noise data with resolution bandwidths as narrow as 918 mHz. A 1-Hz resolution bandwidth is difficult to obtain at 10 GHz. There are no commercially available spectrum analyzers capable of measuring 10-GHz RF signals with a 1-Hz resolution. So this attempt to measure the phase noise of OEOs is limited by both the dynamic range and the resolution bandwidth of standard spectrum analyzers. Carrier suppression techniques allow one to overcome both problems by extracting the slowly varying envelope in a fixed bandwidth around the 10-GHz carrier.
Carrier suppression measurements are made by eliminating the central carrier, which is done by mixing the central carrier with a signal at the same frequency but with a /2  phase shift. The mixed signal is then filtered to eliminate harmonics. The resulting signal is proportional to the slowly varying phase fluctuations around the central carrier. Because the -baseband‖ envelope ranges in frequency from DC to the corner frequency of the low-pass filter-in our case, 1.3 MHz -that is used to eliminate harmonics, one can obtain a resolution bandwidth of less than 1 Hz. Furthermore, by eliminating the central carrier, the detectors do not require the dynamic range necessary to detect both the carrier and the noise. The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the OEOs can be as high as 160 dB. A HP 89410A spectrum analyzer-with a dynamic range of 110 dB-cannot measure the central carrier power and the phase noise powers at the same time. Carrier suppression allows the spectrum analyzer to measure low phase noise levels without being saturated by the carrier power.
There are two standard ways to implement a carrier suppression noise measurement: The carrier signal can be mixed with a signal from frequency standard, or the signal can be mixed with a time-delayed signal from the same oscillator (4). If a frequency standard is employed, its phase noise must be equal to or lower than that of the oscillator under test. In the case of our high-Q OEOs, one would require a second OEO or one of the few standards with phase noise levels comparable in the region of interest. One such oscillator, the Poseidon (5), is a ruby-based crystal oscillator that costs in excess of $300,000.00. Rather than use an expensive frequency standard or build two versions of every OEO that tested, I chose to employ a time-delay carrier suppression system. The time delay was implemented using variable lengths of optical fiber, thereby enabling the use of a single OEO as the only active source in each of the phase noise measurements.
Delay-line Noise Measurement System
The delay-line technique is a homodyne detection scheme that uses a mixer and delay line to filter out the central carrier of a given input signal. The output of the homodyne detector is a baseband signal around DC proportional to the slowly varying phase fluctuations around the 10-GHz central tone. The signal to be measured is split in two by a power splitter. One portion of the signal is sent directly to one input of the mixer. The other portion experiences a delay  and a phase shift  before being sent into the other input of the mixer. 
and
where n is an integer, then the output of the mixer is
where one has assumed a low-pass filter to block harmonics of 0  and that the variance of the input noise . Maintaining a /2  phase difference between the mixer arms serves to linearize the phase-dependent output of the mixer. The constant k  is the phase-tovoltage gain of the mixer. Taking the Fourier transform of the output signal yields
where () i  is the Fourier component of the input signal phase fluctuations at frequency  (6).
In equation 15, I assume that the noise is stationary so that () t  and () t   have the same spectrum. The relative phase noise power spectrum is then proportional to the power spectrum of the mixer output given by
and f is the offset frequency of the noise relative to the 10-GHz carrier. The output signal power spectrum is equal to the input phase noise power spectrum multiplied by a frequencydependent transfer function | ( ) | Hf The transfer function is that of a first order finite impulse response filter (7). The delay-line measurement system is an implementation of a delay-line notch filter in which the resonant modes are rejected rather than transmitted. Figure 2 shows a plot of the power spectral response 2 () Hf  of 500-m and 6-km delay-line measurement systems versus offset frequency. The response at low-offset frequencies scales quadratically with delay. However, the free spectral range also increases with length leading to a tradeoff between sensitivity and bandwidth. Specifically, for small offset frequencies, such that ,
 . Therefore, increasing the delay increases the system's sensitivity. However, for fn   , where n is an integer, we find 0 H   . So for a given delay, the measurement system will have periodic nulls spaced 1/ apart in the frequency domain. Therefore, by increasing  , one narrows the range of frequencies that one can effectively measure before encountering a null. So, one must perform noise measurements in a piecewise fashion, using longer delays for lower offset frequencies and shorter delays for higher offset frequencies in order to avoid nulls. 
Noise Measurement Calibration
In order to determine the phase noise of the device under test (DUT), one must determine the phase-to-voltage conversion factor k  . The previous analysis dealt with the oscillating signals to outline a procedure for calibrating the measurement system that relies solely on measuring the root mean square (rms) powers of the central tone of the input signal and a calibration tone.
One begins by modifying the analysis from the previous section. Starting with equation 14, the output of the mixer is
where g includes the voltage loss of the mixer (typically, -6 dB) and the gain of any amplifiers that follow immediately afterwards.
If the input noise is described by a single sinusoid given by ( )
, then the mixer output becomes
which may be rewritten,
The mean-square power of the mixer output is 
The analysis in section 1 for an input signal gives
so that the relative input phase noise power is 
After filtering out frequencies on the order of 
The mean-square power of the output is 
I now summarize the calibration procedure. One begins by injecting a calibration tone into one arm of the mixer in our measurement system. Then, the mean-square powers of the calibration tone, the DUT central tone, and the measured mixer output is recorded. From these powers, one can determine the calibration factor 
10
To obtain the single-sideband noise power one divides equation 32 by 2, yielding
Note that 2 k  is a function of the oscillator power 0 P . Because the measurement system calibration factor is a function of the input signal power, the system must be recalibrated prior to each measurement. A typical value for 2 k  is 20 dB, but it may fluctuate by up to 4 dB depending on the input power from the DUT. Figure 3 shows the -raw‖ phase noise data () m Pf measured using a 6-km delay-line measurement system. The nulls in the raw noise spectrum correspond to zeros in the transfer function () Hf. Figure 4 shows raw and processed phase noise for a single OEO measured using 6-km and 500-m delay lines. The raw phase noise data are processed by dividing by Plots of raw and processed phase noise spectra measured using the (top) 6-km and (bottom) 500-m delayline measurement systems. The transfer function artifacts are due to divide-by-zero errors when calibrating the data around the transfer function nulls. In the case of the 500-m delay line, phase noise data were not measured in the range from 10 Hz to 500 Hz because the 500-m delay line could not resolve the OEO phase noise at such low offset frequencies. Figure 5 shows the phase noise spectrum obtained by stitching together the 500-m and 6-km data. Using the two delays, the phase noise was resolved down to 10 Hz while eliminating all but two of the transfer function artifacts at higher offset frequencies. Figure 6 shows our implementation of the delay-line measurement system. The microwave input signal is split in two using a power splitter. One portion of the signal is passed through an electrically controlled phase shifter, amplified, and then sent into the local oscillator (LO) arm of a double-balanced RF mixer. The other portion of signal is sent into the RF port of a lithiumniobate modulator. A continuous wave (CW) optical signal from a laser is modulated by the RF signal. The optical output of the modulator is passed through a length of optical fiber to induce the necessary delay  . Optical fiber is used because of its low loss per unit length, allowing us to generate delays of up to 30  s with a less than 3-dB loss. In contrast, a 6-km RF waveguide would have an over 33-dB loss. The optical signal is then sent into a photodetector, the output of which is amplified and sent into the RF arm of the double-balanced mixer. Note: EOM = lithium-niobate electro-optic modulator and PD = semiconductor photodetector.
Implementation of Delay-line Measurement System
Experimental Setup
We used distributed feedback (DFB) semiconductor diode lasers in the measurement system. The laser wavelengths ranged from 1500 to 1600 nm. This range of wavelength was chosen to minimize optical loss on the fiber delay lines. The maximum power of the lasers used ranged from 3 to 80 mW. The output power of lasers depends on the pump current delivered to the laser diode. Random fluctuations of the intensity of the laser output signal are referred to as relative intensity noise (RIN) (8) . In order to minimize RIN, all lasers used in the measurement system were operated at maximum power.
The lithium-niobate modulator is a symmetric Mach-Zehnder interferometer. The output from the modulator is given by
where 0 P is the laser input power, () The delay lines used in the measurement system consist of Corning SMF-28 single-mode fiber. The fiber loss was ~0.2 dB/km. The fiber delay lengths used were 500 m and 6 km. These lengths were chosen to maximize the sensitivity of the measurement system while minimizing transfer function artifacts.
The photodetectors used were semiconductor photodiodes. For a given input optical signal the output current from the photodetectors were given by
where  is the photodetector responsivity. The responsivity of the photodetectors ranged from 0.6 to 0.85 A/W. The 3-dB bandwidth for the photodetectors was 12 GHz. The photodetectors saturation input powers were 10 mW.
Two types of 10-GHz electrical amplifiers were used in the measurement system: low-noisefigure and low-phase-noise amplifiers. Let the input signal to the amplifier be 
Low-noise-figure amplifiers are designed to minimize the amplitude noise power 2 o  . The lownoise-figure 10-GHz amplifier used in our system had a 10-dB voltage gain and a NF of 1.7 dB. The low-phase-noise amplifiers in our system had 10-dB voltage gain and a NF of 6 dB. However, the low-phase-noise amplifiers were specifically designed to minimize o  the amplifier-induced phase noise. A few practical issues were discovered when constructing the delay-line noise measurement system. Both the low-noise-figure and low-phase-noise amplifiers had a 20-dB saturation power.
It is crucial to drive both arms of the double-balanced mixer to saturation in order to maximize phase noise sensitivity and eliminate amplitude noise corruption. When the mixer input ports are saturated, slight fluctuations in the signal amplitude do not alter the output voltage. The mixers in this setup required at least a 7-dBm input power at 10 GHz to saturate each arm. I found that input powers of 10 dBm  3 dB were most effective for maximizing phase noise sensitivity.
System Validation
To validate the measurement system, I received assistance from Dr. David Howe, Dr. Archita Hati, and Dr. Craig Nelson of the Time and Frequency Metrology group at NIST in Boulder, CO. A 10-GHz dielectric resonant oscillator (DRO) was used as a test device. Its phase noise was measured at NIST using a digital phase-locked-loop measurement system with an ultra-lowphase-noise -Poseidon‖ oscillator (5) used as a standard. The DRO was then measured using the delay-line measurement system at the U.S. Army Research Laboratory (ARL). For the overlapping range of measured frequencies-10 Hz to 10 kHz-there was very good agreement between both measurement systems. Figure 7 shows the DRO phase noise measured at ARL versus a linear fit on a log-log scale of the NIST data. The noise spikes seen in the ARL measurement are harmonics of the 60-Hz tone from the AC power supply that powered the measurement system's electronics. Figure 7 shows that ARL's measurement system is capable of accurately measuring noise levels on the same order as the DRO. However, an estimate of the minimum noise level the ARL system can measure is also required. The components in the measurement system all generate noise. If the total noise generated by the system is greater than the noise of the DUT, then the system cannot measure the phase noise of the DUT. The noise floor of the measurement system is defined as the lowest DUT noise level that can be accurately measured by the system. In order to investigate the phase noise of the OEOs in this study, a measurement system is required whose noise floor is lower than the noise of any OEO tested. Sections 5.3 and 5.4l describe how I estimated the noise floor of the ARL measurement system.
Noise Floor Estimation
I have demonstrated the importance of ensuring that the ARL phase noise measurement system is capable of resolving the OEOs phase noise. One also must know, for a given phase noise measurement system, the lowest phase noise that can be measured in a DUT. One can think of the system noise as a noise floor. DUT noise levels below this floor cannot be measured accurately by the measurement system.
So how does one measure the system noise floor? One may be tempted to do so by simply turning off the DUT and recording whatever noise is measured. Unfortunately, this approach inevitably underestimates the system noise floor. Recall that this system relies on carrier suppression at the mixer to measure the DUT's phase noise. Carrier suppression requires an input power into the LO arm of the mixer that is sufficient to drive the mixer diodes into saturation. In saturation, the mixer diodes' second-order nonlinearity serves to multiply the LO and RF input signal. Since the LO and RF arms are /2  out of phase, the result is a large signal at their difference frequency. It is this baseband signal that is measured. However, without a sufficiently powerful signal into the LO arm, the mixer's second-order nonlinearity is greatly diminished. In this case, the mixer simply acts as a power-combiner. There is no mixing of the LO and RF signal, and consequently, there is no baseband signal for us to measure. Hence, one must have a technique that allows one to leave the DUT on and connected to the measurement system.
One such method was proposed by Rubiola et al. (6) . The Rubiola method replaces the long delay lines in the measurement system with short delays with similar loss. Recall that the transfer function of the measurement system is given by 22 4sin ( ) .
In the limit where 0   , the measured output o S  should go to 0. Therefore, if one sets the measurement system delay to zero, any output signal measured will be the system noise. Note, however, that one cannot set the measurement system delay  to precisely 0. The lasers and photodiodes in the measurement system all have fiber pigtails that are approximately 1 m long. Also, the electrical amplifiers, mixers, phase shifters, and filters all induce some small group delay in the DUT signal. So, while one can reduce  significantly, one cannot eliminate it entirely. Nevertheless, going from a  of 6 km to one of approximately 6 m will reduce the DUT signal by 60 dB. Therefore, whatever signal one measures is either the DUT's phase noise attenuated by 60 dB or the noise floor of the measurement system. The Rubiola method provides an upper bound of the measurement system noise floor, so whatever one measures via the Rubiola method will be greater than or equal to the system noise floor. It is important to use a low-noise DUT so that one does not excessively overestimate the system noise floor.
I implemented the Rubiola method by replacing the fiber spools in the cross-correlation delayline measurement system with 1-m fiber patch cords. Optical attenuators are attached to the 1-m patch cords so that they have the same loss as the spools. Then the raw phase noise data are collected. Figure 8 shows raw noise floor data from the ARL measurement system. The measured signal represents the lowest raw signal power that the measurement system can resolve. To obtain the lowest DUT phase noise that the system can resolve, one must divide by the transfer functions of the 500-m and 6-km delay-lines length that are used. In other words, having measured the raw noise floor with a  of 6 m, one divides by the transfer function using a  of 2.5 or 30  s to determine the noise floor of a 500-m or 6-km measurement system using the same components. Figure 9 shows the estimated noise floor of the 500-m and 6-km delayline measurement systems. The plots were generated by dividing the raw noise floor data by the transfer function of the respective delay lines. Note that for offset frequencies below 20 kHz, the noise floor for the 6-km delay line is lower than that of the 500-m delay line. However, above 20 kHz, the 500-m delay-line system proves superior because it has few transfer function artifacts. To obtain the best performance, one must combine phase noise data from both the 500-m and 6-km delay-line measurement systems. Figure 10 shows the noise floor of the combined system. Figure 8 . Uncalibrated noise floor data from the delay-line measurement system, using 1-m patch cords to estimate the system noise floor. Figure 9 . Calibrated noise floor data from the delay-line measurement system, estimating the noise floor of the 500-m and 6-km delay-line measurement systems.
19 Figure 10 . A plot of the noise floor data for the combined 500-m and 6-km delay-line measurement system.
System Optimization
Having developed a means of estimating the system noise floor, I now describe steps taken to minimize the system noise. Figure 11 shows a plot of the noise floor of the combined 500-m and 6-km delay-line measurement system. The transfer function artifacts arise due to the nulls in the 500-m delay-line's transfer function. The noise spikes from 60 Hz to 10 kHz are harmonics of the 60-Hz frequency of the AC power that ultimately drives all the devices in our system. While DC power supplies are used to convert the 60-Hz AC to DC power, some of the 60-Hz radiation inevitably leaks into the measurement system. My goal, in addition to reducing the overall noise level, is to reduce or eliminate as many noise spikes as possible in the measurement system. 20 Figure 11 . A plot of the noise floor data from the combined 500-m and 6-km delay-line measurement system. The 60-Hz harmonics are due to electrical noise from devices such as the photodiode and amplifiers that are driven by AC power.
I begin by investigating the effect of optical power on the noise floor of the measurement system. Figure 11 shows the noise floor of a measurement system in which a 10-dBm laser was used. The lithium-niobate modulator used had a 5-dB insertion loss. The lithium-niobate modulator is biased such that the mean power after the modulator is half the input power. Finally, the 6-km delay line has an additional 2-dB loss. While the noise floor estimated did not include the 6-km spool, it included a 1-m patch cord with 2-dB of attenuation to match the attenuation of the 6-km delay line. So the mean optical power that went into the photodiode was 0 dBm. I investigate the effect of introducing optical power into the photodiode by adding an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) after the fiber spool. The EDFA had a 13-dB gain, so that the optical power afterwards was 13 dBm. However, EDFAs generate large amounts of spontaneous emission noise over a broad bandwidth (10) . This amplified spontaneous emission noise can beat with the optical signal at a photodiode to create broadband RF noise (11) . To prevent this signal-noise beating, I placed an optical bandpass filter with a 1-nm bandwidth after the EDFA. Due to the 2-dB insertion loss of the optical filter, the final optical power into the photodiode was 11 dBm. Figure 12 shows the noise floor of the measurement system with and without the EDFA. With the EDFA, there is a minor reduction in the minimum noise of the system. The reduction was approximately 2 dB at a 1-kHz offset frequency. However, there was a dramatic reduction in the level of the 60-Hz harmonics of the system. The 60-Hz harmonics at 1 kHz were reduced by approximately 10 dB, while those at 10 kHz were reduced by 6 dB. This reduction suggests that the 60-Hz harmonics were due in part to electrical noise in the photodiode. Increasing the optical power into the photodiode reduced the relative contribution from the photodiode electrical noise.
21 Figure 12 . A plot of the noise floor data from the combined 500-m and 6-km delay-line measurement system. Noise floor data are shown for the system with and without an EDFA. The laser power was 10 dBm. The optical power into the photodiode was 0 dBm without the EDFA and 11 dBm with it.
Next, I removed the EDFA and optical filter and then replaced the 10-mW DFB laser with a 100-mW DFB laser. The optical power from the laser was 20 dBm. The power after the modulator was 12 dBm and the power into the photodiode after the attenuating patch cord was 10 dBm. The high-power laser allowed me to provide approximately the same optical power into the photodiode as the combination of the low-power laser and the EDFA. However, the high-power laser provided this power without spontaneous emission noise from an EDFA. Figure 13 shows the noise floor of the measurement system with the low-power laser, the lowpower laser and EDFA, and the high-power laser. The system with the high-power laser had the same noise floor at 1 kHz as the system with the EDFA. However, the noise floor with the highpower laser was 7 dB lower than with the EDFA at an offset frequency of 10 kHz, suggesting that the effect of the EDFA spontaneous emission noise is strongest at high offset frequencies. In addition, the high-power laser reduced the 60-Hz harmonics by over 10 dB relative to the EDFA.
22 Figure 13 . Plots of the noise floor data from the combined 500-m and 6-km delay-line measurement system. Noise floor data are shown for the system with and without an EDFA as well as with a high-power laser. The output optical powers of the low and high-power lasers were 10 and 19 dBm, respectively. The optical power into the photodiode was 0 dBm with the low-power laser, 11 dBm with the low-power laser and EDFA, and 10 dBm with the high-power laser.
While the high-power laser outperformed the combination of the low-power laser and EDFA, care must be taken to properly drive the laser. In all of the above measurements, the laser was driven with a battery-powered ultra-low-noise current source. The battery-powered source provides drive currents free of 60-Hz harmonics to the laser diode. To test the effect of the laser current source on the system noise floor, I replaced the ultra-low-noise source with a conventional AC-powered laser-diode current driver. Figure 14 shows the system noise floor using both current sources. The conventional current source increased the noise floor by 2 to 3 dB at all offset frequencies. The conventional driver also increased the 60-Hz harmonics by up to 45 dB. Thus, the low-noise laser current sources are essential to creating a low-noise measurement system. Figure 14 . Plots of the noise floor data from the combined 500-m and 6-km delay line measurement system. Noise floor data are shown for the system with an ultra-low noise battery-powered current source and with a conventional AC-powered current source.
Next, I tested the effect of the RF amplifiers on the measurement system. As noted in section 5.1, I used two types of RF amplifiers in the ARL system: low-noise-figure and low-phase-noise amplifiers. Both types of amplifiers had a 20-dB power gain and a 20-dB saturation power. The low-noise-figure amplifiers had 1.7-dB NFs while the low-phase-noise amplifiers had 6-dB NFs. The low-phase-noise amplifiers had phase noise level specification of -155 dBc/Hz at a 10-kHz offset frequency. Figure 14 shows noise floor data for a system with only low-noise-figure amplifiers and a system with only low-phase-noise amplifiers. Relative to the low-noise-figure amplifiers, the low-phase-noise amplifiers reduced the system noise by 4 dB at 1 kHz and 10 dB at 10 kHz. Despite the increased NF of the low-phase-noise amplifiers, they improved the noise floor of the measurement system. This improvement suggests that the contribution to measurement system noise from the RF amplifiers is dominated by amplifier phase noise not amplitude noise.
24 Figure 15 . Plots of the noise floor data from the combined 500-m and 6-km delay-line measurement system. Noise floor data are shown for the system with conventional low-noise-figure and custom-made low-phasenoise amplifiers.
Optimizing the noise measurement system reduced the system noise floor to -115 dBc/Hz at 1 kHz, -148 dBc/Hz at 10 kHz, and -160 dBc/Hz at 200 kHz. However, these noise floor levels are still too high to measure the phase noise in all of the OEOs in this study. Figure 16 shows phase noise data from a 5.6-km single-loop OEO. Included in the figure is the noise floor data from the 6-km delay-line measurement system. The OEO phase noise is lower than the measurement system noise floor below 70 Hz, from 120 to 280 Hz, and from 450 Hz to 2 kHz. To accurately measure the phase noise of the lowest-noise OEOs in this study, I built a crosscorrelation delay-line measurement system with noise-floor levels lower than any OEO in this study. Section 6 describes the implementation of the cross-correlation delay-line measurement system. Figure 16 . Phase noise data from a 5.6-km OEO. Noise data from a 6-km delay-line measurement system are included for comparison. The noise floor of the measurement system is higher than the OEO phase noise at several offset frequencies.
Cross-correlation Delay Line Measurement System
Experimental Setup
With this delay-line measurement system, I was able to measure phase noise powers as low as -115 dBc/Hz at a 1-kHz offset frequency. However, ARL OEOs are capable of producing RF tones at 10 GHz with even lower phase noise levels. To properly measure such signals, I had to improve the sensitivity of this measurement system. Cross-correlation delay-line measurement systems have been to show to have lower noise floors than single channel delay-line systems (12) . I constructed a cross-correlation system that is capable of measuring OEO phase noise levels as low as -140 dBc/Hz at 1 kHz offset frequency. Figure 17 shows a schematic of the cross-correlation measurement system. The cross-correlation measurement system consists of two delay-line measurement systems in parallel. The oscillator signal is first split in two and then sent to each delay-line system. The output of the delay-line systems are then sent into a dual-channel FFT analyzer. The FFT analyzer performs a cross correlation on the frequency spectrum of both channels. As shown in section 3,
Sf  can be obtained from the output of each delay-line system. In practice, however, the delay-line system output will include noise from the measurement system itself. As shown in section 5.4, sources of system noise include the laser driver, photodetector, and RF 27 amplifiers. The cross-correlation system suppresses this noise by taking advantage of the uncorrelated nature of the system noise sources.
Cross-correlation
For two uncorrelated signals a(t) and b(t), we have
The assumption is that the output from each delay-line system consists of combination of a portion proportional to the phase noise of the DUT. The other portion consists of system noise specific to that particular delay-line channel. Let 1,2 () Vt be the portion of the output from channels 1 and 2 that is proportional to the phase noise of the DUT. Let 1,2 () t  be the portion of the output from channels 1 and 2 that is due to system noise from each channel. Then, the voltages 1 () Vt and 2 () Vt will be correlated, whereas 1 () t  and 2 () t  will be uncorrelated.
Therefore, calculating the cross correlation of the outputs of channels 1 and 2 yields
When dealing with discrete samples, equation 41 becomes
where N is the number of averages taken and x is the root-mean value of   shows that the system noise is suppressed by a factor of 1/ N as long as the system remains stationary. Typically, one can only expect the system to remain stationary for approximately 10,000 averages (12) . For 10,000 N  , one sees little further reduction in the measurement system output. The stationary limit implies that one can achieve at best a 20-dB system noise reduction by implementing a cross-correlation measurement system.
System Calibration and Validation
One must calibrate the output of the cross-correlation measurement system in order to extract useful phase noise information from it. Equation 44 shows that the signal portion of the output from the cross-correlation measurement system is
where 1 V and 2 V are the output signals from channels 1 and 2, respectively. Let 1 () Vf and Figure 18 . Comparison of the ARL cross-correlation delay-line measurement system data with phase noise data from NIST using for the same test device. The test device used for both measurements was a dielectric resonant oscillator.
System Optimization
The cross-correlation measurement system employs the same optimization measures used in the single-channel measurement system. High-power lasers are used in both measurement channels that provide 10 dBm of optical power to the photodetectors. I used low-phase-noise amplifiers and low-noise battery-powered current sources in both channels. Figure 19 shows noise floor data for both single-channel and cross-correlation measurement systems. The cross-correlation system noise is lower than that of the single-channel system; however, the noise reduction is not as great as the 20-dB reduction predicted by the theory. There is significantly more noise structure in the cross-correlation noise floor. I observed 60-Hz harmonics in the frequency range from 500 Hz to 10 kHz that rise as much as 15 dB above the surrounding noise level. I next worked to isolate the electro-magnetic interference (EMI) from measurement system. The ambient EMI level was lower than the noise floor of the single-channel measurement system. However, in the case of the cross-correlation system, ambient EMI levels were large enough to deteriorate the system performance. EMI originated primarily from power supplies, signal generators, spectrum analyzers, and other devices with rectifiers and transformers. These devices radiate electromagnetic waves that can induce IF signals in the measurement system. We found that reducing EMI required ensuring that the FFT analyzer and both channels of the measurement system were at least 0.5 m away from any high-power electrical device. Also, shielded power supply and RF cables reduced the EMI in the measurement system. Figure 20 shows noise floor data with and without EMI isolation. The electrical noise-particularly 60 Hz harmonics-were reduced by up to 7 dB. Further improvement in the measurement system was obtained by eliminating ground loops and cross-talk between the two measurement system channels. Ground loops occur in a system when different parts of a circuit that are supposed to be at the same potential-typically, ground-are at slightly different potentials. When different parts of a circuit experience different grounds, unintended currents can flow between these points which greatly increase the system noise. To eliminate ground loops within the measurement system circuits, I carefully connected all the negative terminals of the devices to ground using high-gauge shielded cable. Similar problems can occur between circuits that should not be connected. Channels 1 and 2 should be isolated as much as possible to ensure that they remain uncorrelated. In early experiments, the two channels were clamped to the same optical table. The metal surface of the optical table acted as a conductor that transmitted low-frequency currents between both channels. Since the devices in each channel were connected to different power supplies-and consequently were at different grounds-unwanted currents flowed between both channels.
Even when both channels were mounted on separate platforms that were isolated from the optical table, the RF cables that connected both channels to the DUT acted as paths for DC and IF currents to travel between the two channels. I solved this problem by applying DC blocks to the RF inputs of both channels. A DC block is a capacitor circuit designed to act as a short to highfrequency signals but to block low-frequency signals. The DC blocks used allowed the 10-GHz signal through but blocked frequencies below 10 MHz from traveling between the measurement system channels. Figure 21 shows the result of eliminating ground loops and inter-channel cross-talk from the measurement system. Electrical noise in the form of 60-Hz harmonics was 32 reduced by a factor of up to 7 dB. The resulting measurement system has a noise floor of -140 dBc/Hz at 1 kHz. To my knowledge, that is lower than the phase noise of any 10 GHz oscillator that is currently published in the literature or commercially available (3). 
Conclusion
Having optimized our measurement system by eliminating EMI and ground loops, I succeeded in the goal of creating a system that would allow one to measure the phase noise of any OEO in this study. The resulting cross-correlation delay-line measurement system was a crucial tool in the study that follows. It provided accurate phase noise and spurious mode information on all the oscillators constructed, allowing the physics of the single-loop and injection-locked OEOs to be captured.
